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Simulated relative changes river flow for the end of the century (2071-2100) relative to today’s climate 
(1971-2000). Top row of figure show change in mean flow. Middle row change in high flow (Q95) are 
shown and the bottom flow shows changes in low flow (Q10).  The left column figures are for the low 

emission scenario (B1) and the right column figures for the high emission scenario (A2). 

Variable: Discharge 

Dataset: CNCM3, ECHAM and IPSL - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) and HIGH (A2) 

 
 

Changes in discharge were calculated using the VIC marco-hydrological model. The VIC model was forced with bias corrected 
output of three different climate models (IPSL, ECHAM, CNCM). Using a high emission scenario (A2) and a low emission 
scenario (B1) for more information see the chapter on  Climate Change Impacts on the Congo Basin Region in the final report. 

For all figures and text: © WUR, 2013 

 

Projected changes for annual mean temperature

mid-of-century end-of-century

How to use this document:

This document assembles a selection of maps and figures giving additional information about the 
projected changes described in the final report document of the project „Climate Change Scenarios 
for the Congo Basin“. The document is a click document - just click on the figures above to navigate 
to the overview page of the respective figure section, where all available maps/figures are listed. To 
select a map/figure, just click on the respective symbol (X) next to the variable of interest - then the 
chosen map/figure will open. You can zoom in using the standard tools of your pdf-viewer. If you click 
once more either you will jump back to the overview page.

For all maps/figures: © CSC (climate) and WUR (others), 2013
Contact: andreas.haensler@hzg.de (climate) or fulco.ludwig@wur.nl (others)
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Climate Change Signal

Maps Ranges Histograms

Climate Change Impacts

Vegetation & Hydrology



Precipitation 
based parameters

Low emission scenario High emission scenario
IPCC-
AR4 CMIP5 WATCH RCMs All IPCC-

AR4 CMIP5 WATCH RCMs All

Total Precipitation X X X X X X X X X X
Intensity of heavy 
rain events X X X X X X X X X X
Frequency of heavy 
rain events X X X X X X X X X X
Rainfall during rainy 
season X X
Dry spells during 
rainy season X X
Duration of rainy 
season X X
Maximum 10day 
rainfall sum X X

Temperature 
based parameters

Low emission scenario High emission scenario
IPCC-
AR4 CMIP5 WATCH RCMs All IPCC-

AR4 CMIP5 WATCH RCMs All

Near surface air
temperature X X X X X X X X X X

Cold nights X X
Cold days X X
Hot nights  X X
Hot days  X X

Overview of available climate change maps
To open a map just click on one of the X listed below for the variable and dataset you are 
interested in.  To go back to the overview page click below.
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Precipitation 
based parameters

Annual total 
precipitation X
Intensity of heavy 
rain events X

Temperature 
based parameters

Near surface annual 
mean air
temperature 

X

Overview of available figures depicting the 
range of projected changes for the different 
dataset

To open a figure just click on one of the X listed below for the variable and dataset you are 
interested in. To go back to the overview page click on “Back to Overview“ at the bottom of the 
page.
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Precipitation 
based parameters

Total precipitation X
Intensity of heavy 
rain events X
Frequency of heavy 
rain events X
Rainfall during rainy 
season X
Dry spells during 
rainy season X
Duration of rainy 
season X
Maximum 10day 
rainfall sum X

Temperature 
based parameters

Near surface air
temperature X

Cold nights X
Cold days X
Hot nights  X
Hot days  X

Overview of available figures depicting 
histograms of projected changes for all ana-
lysed datasets. In these histograms the changes 
projected by the subset of models used for the 
impact assessment studies are highlighted
To open a figure just click on one of the X listed below for the variable and dataset you are 
interested in. To go back to the overview page click on “Back to Overview“ at the bottom of the 
page.
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Hydrological 
 parameters Low scenario High scenario

Change in inflow into 
hydropower reser-
voirs

X

Maps of changes in 
mean, low and high 
flows

X

Maps of changes in 
evapotranspiration X X

Maps of changes in 
green water con-
sumption 

X

Vegetation 
parameters Low scenario

Time evolution of ve-
getation carbon and 
soil carbon

X

Maps of changes in 
vegetation carbon 
and soil carbon 

X

Maps of simulated 
Net Primary Producti-
vity for different Plant 
Functional Types

X

Overview of available maps and figures depict-
ing projected changes of several parameters de-
scribing hydrologic conditions and state of the 
vegetation 
To open a figure just click on one of the X listed below for the variable and dataset you are 
interested in. To go back to the overview page click on “Back to Overview“ at the bottom of the 
page.
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Variable: Length of rainy season
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Length of rainy season
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes in the duration of the rainy season

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of dry spells in rainy season
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of dry spells in rainy season
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes in the number of dry spells in the rainy season

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes in the frequency of heavy rainfall events

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Frequency of heavy rain events
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of cold days
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of cold days
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for the number of cold days

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of hot days
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of hot days
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for the number of hot days

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of cold nights
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of cold nights
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for the number of cold nights

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of hot nights
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Number of hot nights
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for the number of hot nights

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for the intensity of heavy rainfall events

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes in the intensity of heavy rainfall events

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Intensity of heavy rain events
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: 10day maximum rainfall
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: 10day maximum rainfall
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes in the maximum 10day rainfall sum

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for annual total precipitation

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for annual total precipitation

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Total precipitation
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Rainfall in rainy season
Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Rainfall in rainy season
Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for rainy season total rainfall

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: ALL * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: AR4 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for annual mean temperature

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: CMIP5 * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Projected changes for annual mean temperature

mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: REMO * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: HIGH **

control mid-of-century end-of-century



Variable: Mean temperatue
Dataset: Watch * - Emission-Scenario: LOW **

control mid-of-century end-of-century
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Modelled time evolution of the vegetation carbon and soil carbon over the 21st century using the 
LPJml model. Only the results associated with the ECHAM climate scenario are used. Shown are 
the time series for the Central Western African area (CWA, Lon 6-32; Lat -15-15 ), as well as the 
time series for the Congo Basin rectangular area (CB, Lon 9-28; Lat -5-5).  

Variable: Vegetation and soil carbon 

Dataset: ECHAM climate scenario - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vegetation and Soil carbon was calculated as the carbon in the total biomass of all ecosystem components, as evolved over 
time. Further information can be found in the “ Forestry and carbon  report” of the final project document. 

For all figures and text: © ALTERRA, 2013 

Vegetation carbon 

 

 
 

Soil carbon 
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Maps of Vegetation carbon and Soil carbon (tC ha-1) as modelled using the LPJml model for the 
years 2000 and 2100 as well as the changes over this period (2100-2000). Only the results 
associated with the ECHAM climate scenarios are used.  

Variable: Vegetation and soil carbon 

Dataset: ECHAM climate scenario - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) 

 

 Vegetation Carbon Soil Carbon 

2000 

  

2100 

  

2100 
minus 
2000 

  
 

Vegetation and Soil carbon was calculated as the carbon in the total biomass of all ecosystem components, as evolved over 
time. All figures represent means of a 30-year period preceding the year mentioned. Further information can be found in the 
“Forestry and carbon  report” of the final project document. 

For all figures and text: © ALTERRA, 2013 
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Relative changes in river flow into hydropower reservoirs for five different dams in Central Africa for mid 
21st century (left panel) and the end of the century (right panels). Each line (except red) shows the result 
of an individual climate model. Red lines show the average of the three different climate models. Dashed 
lines indicate a high emission scenario (A2) and straight lines a low emission (B1) scenario 

Variable: River flow into hydropower reservoirs 

Dataset: CNCM3, ECHAM and IPSL - Emission scenario: HIGH (A2) and LOW (B1) 

 
 

Changes in dam inflow were calculated using the VIC marco-hydrological model. The VIC model was forced with bias corrected 
output of three different climate models (IPSL, Echam, CNCM). Using a high emission scenario (A2) and a low emission 
scenario (B1) for more information see the chapter on Climate Change Impacts on the Congo Basin Region in the final report.  

For all figures and text: © WUR, 2013 
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Simulated relative changes river flow for the end of the century (2071-2100) relative to today’s climate 
(1971-2000). Top row of figure show change in mean flow. Middle row change in high flow (Q95) are 
shown and the bottom flow shows changes in low flow (Q10).  The left column figures are for the low 

emission scenario (B1) and the right column figures for the high emission scenario (A2). 

Variable: Discharge 

Dataset: CNCM3, ECHAM and IPSL - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) and HIGH (A2) 

 
 

Changes in discharge were calculated using the VIC marco-hydrological model. The VIC model was forced with bias corrected 
output of three different climate models (IPSL, ECHAM, CNCM). Using a high emission scenario (A2) and a low emission 
scenario (B1) for more information see the chapter on  Climate Change Impacts on the Congo Basin Region in the final report. 

For all figures and text: © WUR, 2013 
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Simulated mean values for todays climate (1971-2000) and projected mean changes for two future periods 
(mid-of-century – 2035 to 2064 and end-of-century – 2071 to 2100) for the following dataset, variable and 

greenhouse gas emission scenario: 

 

 

Variable: Green water consumption [mm] 

Dataset: CNCM3 and ECHAM - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) 

 control mid-of-century end-of-century 

YEAR 

   
 

 

 

Variable: Green water consumption [mm] 

Dataset: CNCM3 and ECHAM - Emission scenario: HIGH (A2) 
 

 control mid-of-century end-of-century 

YEAR 

   
 

All figures represent a mean over the respective period. 

Green water is defined as the fraction of water that is evapotranspirated, i.e. the water supply for all non-irrigated vegetation. 
Green water can be called either productive with respect to plant production (if transpirated by crops or natural vegetation) or 
non-productive if evaporated from soil and open water. (source: http://www.tropentag.de/2002/proceedings/node34.html). In 
this study the agricultural  green water consumption is defined as the total water amount evapotranspirated by crops. 

 

 

For all figures and text: © WUR, 2013 
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Simulated mean values for todays climate (1971-2000) and projected mean changes for two future periods 
(mid-of-century – 2035 to 2064 and end-of-century – 2071 to 2100) for the following dataset, variable and 

greenhouse gas emission scenario: 

 

 

Variable: Evapotranspiration [mm] 

Dataset: CNCM3 and ECHAM - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) 

 control mid-of-century end-of-century 

DJF 

   

MAM 

   

JJA 

   

SON 

   
    

 

 

All figures represent a mean over the respective period  

 

 

 

For all figures and text: © WUR, 2013 
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Simulated mean values for todays climate (1971-2000) and projected mean changes for two future periods 
(mid-of-century – 2035 to 2064 and end-of-century – 2071 to 2100) for the following dataset, variable and 

greenhouse gas emission scenario: 

 

 

Variable: Evapotranspiration [mm] 

Dataset: CNCM3 and ECHAM - Emission scenario: HIGH (A2) 

 control mid-of-century end-of-century 

DJF 

   

MAM 

   

JJA 

   

SON 

   
    

 

 

All figures represent a mean over the respective period  

 

 

 

For all figures and text: © WUR, 2013 
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Maps of simulated values of projected Net Primary Productivity (NPP, gC m-2) for plant 
functional types Tropical Evergreen Forest, Seasonal Forest and Natural Grassland as modelled, 
using the LPJml model for the years 2000 and 2100 as well as the changes over this period 
(2100-2000). Only the results associated with the ECHAM climate scenarios are used.  

Variable: Prominence of plant functional types through NPP 

Dataset: ECHAM climate scenario - Emission scenario: LOW (B1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plant functional types (PFTs) represent broad vegetation classes for which sufficient model parameters could be defined to run 
it in a global model. As the total biomass of each PFT could not be calculated, we use here the simulated Net Primary 
Productivity for each PFT. All figures represent means of a 30-year period preceding the year mentioned. Further information 
can be found in the “Forestry and carbon report” of the final project document. 

For all figures and text: © ALTERRA, 2013 
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